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1 . INTRODUCTION

The exceptional properties of cyclodextrins (CD) hate been described in many
papers, books and reviews t-1O and increasing attention has been paid to their study
and use in recent years . This paper is intended to show, on the basis of the literature
data and the results of our research . the possibilities of using chromatographic meth-
ods for the study of CD and the use of the selective formation of inclusion com-
pounds (IC) of cycledextrins for separation and analytical purposes using Various
chromatographic procedures_

11 _ Crclodextrins

Cyclodextrins, which are cyclic oligosaccharides composed of D(+)-
glucopyranose units interconnected by s-(1 .4) bonds. are interesting chiefly for their
inclusion properties, which are exhibited both in the solid state and in aqueous solu-
tions. Inclusion complexes are formed inside the CD cavity, the geometry and chemi-
cal composition of which determine the selectivity of the inclusion process .

° Presented as plenary lecture at the International Microsymposium on Clathrates and Molecular
Inclusion Phenomena, Start Lesna, September 7-11, 1981 .
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On laboratory and industrial scales, CD are produced by enzymatic degrada-
tion of starch. a polysaccharide containing glucose units interconnected to form a
laevorotatorv helix . The action of the enzyme disrupts the helix and the two ends of
the fragment are connected to form a cyclic molecule (Fig . I). As the enzymes used
cut the helix not completely specifically . CD with various numbers of glucose units
are formed; z-. /i- or -;-CD . formed by 6, 7 and 8 glucose units, respectively . are
present in the greatest amounts. The CD structure has a special arrangement of the
functional groups- which has a great effect on the difference in the properties of z- . (l-
and -;-CD- For example. the structure of Ji-CD is given in Fig . 2. The secondary
hydroxyl groups on the C(2) and C(3) atoms . 0(2)H and 0(3)H, are localized on one
side of the ring, whereas the primary hydroxyl groups on C(6) . 0(6)H. are on the
opposite side. The interior of the ring contains only a circular configuration of hydro-
gen atoms and glycoside oxygen atoms; therefore, the ring interior is apolar relatixe
to %% titer . From a side' iew, the shape of the ring molecule is conical. The wider side
contains the secondary hydroxvl groups and the opposite opening is occupied by the
primerv hydroxyl groups . The glucose units assume the chair conformation- the
C(6)-O(6) groups de%iating out of the ring . However, during interaction with a _guest
(hydrogen bonding-) these groups can deviate into the ring_ Intramolecular hydrogen
bonding- O(3)-O(2), occurs between the secondary hydroxyl groups of the neigh-
bouring glucose units and makes the CD ring more rigid .

Fig- I . Structural formula or CD .
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x-, 13- and 7-CD form cavities with a size of 5-8 A that )ermit inclusion of
molecules (or their parts) of corresponding dimensions (Fig_ 3)'= . An inclusion process
between CD and a guest can be described by a dissociation constant . Kd, with \slues
of the order of 10-3 motel characteristic of weak intermolecular interactions ; there is
no dependence on the guest chemical properties_

Fig . 3 . Models of x-CD (left) and /f-CD (right) moleales-

The thermodynamic parameters enthalphy (dF -) and entropy (JS) can be
found from the temperature dependence of K d . The f values are always negatihe-
i .e . . the inclusion compounds dissociate on increasing the temperature . whereas AS
can be either positive or negative depending on the force type .

The dependence of Kd on the guest polarizability indicates that Van der Waals
forces predominate during the inclusion'- ''- ' 3 ; it can be shown from the crystallograph-
ic data that hydrogen bonding can also occur between the guest and (primarily) the
0(6)1-l group of the CD. Moreover . hydrophobic interaction can also occur during
the inclusion`-" The question 1 ; which mechanism predominates in the inclusion of
the guest molecule into the CD ring- The character of the interaction between CD and
a guest has been studied many times. but an unambiguous picture has not yet been
obtained . It seems that Van der Waals interactions often predominate_ including
interactions of permanent and induced dipoles and London dispersion forces. These
forces are approximately proportional to the reciprocal of the sixth power of the
distance between the guest and host and to the polarizability of the two components_
In view of the internal dimensions of CD, where the distance between the guest and
the host is small, the magnitude of these interactions can be significant .
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1-2 . Crclodextrin polymers

The specific properties of CD are retained even if they are used in the form of
polymers which are less soluble in water than the orginal CD . This is important,
because the ability of CD to form water-soluble inclusion compounds is often a
limiting factor, especially when CD is to be used as a stationary phase in liquid
chromatography . Homopolymers are formed by polymerization of CD derivatih es'° .
Copolymers are formed by reaction of the CD hydroxyl groups with bi- or polyfunc-
tional molecules" . These polymers are often termed resins. As CD are polyfunctional
molecules, cross-linking can occur and from a certain molecular weight resins with gel
structures are formed, which are insoluble in water . Immobilized CD on a polymeric
support has also Wen prepared (e.g ., on Sepharose), either chemically bonded' or
obtained by mixing the CD with a water-insoluble polymeric gel [poly(vinyl acetate) .
polyacryiamide, nitrocellulose]" . Block polymerization was originally used for the
preparation of a water-insoluble resin and the product had to be mechanically
ground19 • 20 . During the pearl preparation'- '"- in which the heat is removed during
spatial cross-linking, a product with a uniform grain size can be obtained . Research
carried out in this direction has permitted the use of cyclodextrin polymers as chro-
matographic materials .

1 .3. Chromatographic analysis of cvclodextrins

In addition to detection of CD by paper chromatography based on a charac-
teristic coloration of the ccmplexes with iodine and iodide''-' (a-CD yields a blue-
black colour, whereas the analogous complexes of (3- and ,,,-CD are brown-yellow) .
chromatographic Procedures have been developed which are less tedious and time
consuming than the classical separations_ The oldest method for the separation of
individual CDs based on paper chromatography still required 18 h for a single analy-
sis. Thin-layer chromatography on cellulose has been found to be more advantageous
and applicable also to preparations. Column liquid and gas chromatography can also
be employed for the separation and determination of z-, fi- and 7-CD. However, gas
chromatography requires prior derivatization to cyclodextrin dimethylsilyl ethers .
The best results in the shortest time were obtained by using high-performance liquid
chromatography, when the analysis time decreased to 16 min . The methods of chro-
matographic separation, experimental conditions and references are summarized in
Table 1 .

?_ CYCLODEXTRINS AS STATIONARY PHASES IN CHROMATOGRAPHY

The fact that CD can form inclusion complexes preferentially with certain
types of compound, depending primarily on the molecular shape . has led to studies of
their use as stationary phases in chromatography .

2.L Liquid chromatography

The course of the inclusion process, which has been described in most papers as
a process proceeding in the aqueous phase, agrees with the considerations about the

E SMOLKOVA-KEULEMANSOVA
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TABLE I

CHROMATOGRAPHIC SEPARATION OF CYCLODEXTRINS

Chromatography

	

Chromatographic condifions

	

Ref.

Paper

	

Paper, Schleicher R Schull 20.5:

	

24.25
mobile phase, butanol-pyridine-water (L1 :1) .
Paper. Whatman No. 1 :

	

26
mobile phase_ butanol-dimethrlformamide-
water (2 :1 :1) ;
detection, alcoholic solution of I, .

Thin-la yer

	

Microehromatopla[es with silicic acid :

	

'6
mobile phases,
(a) butanol-acetic acid-water-pyridine-dimetlnl-

forntamide (6 :3 :12:4),
(b) butanol-acetic acid-hater t6:3 :1)-- detection_ H SO_ X,Cr_O-_
Microcrystalline cellulose:
mobile phase . butanol-ethanol-eater (4 :3 :3) :
detection. 1, solution .

Liquid column

	

Cellulose: eradient elution . water-ethanol-

	

28
butanol .
Cellulose: elution. butanol-ethanol-water

	

'9
(42:29 :29) : flow-rate . 75-90
ml h :
column length . 63 cm : detection, nolarimeter.
Active carbon : gradient elution . butanol-water:

	

30
flow-rate. l30-170 ml h : detection.
polarimeter.
Sephadex G-I5 : elution, water-sodium azide (0-2 31
Molseiect G-25. G-I5. cross-linked de_-trap : .,_
elution- water : detection, polarimeter .

High-performance

	

uBondapak-carbohydrate : mobile phase_ aceto-
liquid

	

nitrile-25-30 ° ;, water : column length .
10,m: I.D .. I mm: flow--rate. 2 ml min :
time of analysis, is min .

Gas

	

Dimethylslyl ethers of cyclodextrins :
column, 3 0 , SXR on Chromosorb W AW DMCS (SO-I00 mesh) :
temperature. 325`C, programmed at 20'C min
up to 405 -C: carrier _gas . helium : flow-rate . 45-50 ml min_

use of the selective character of inclusion in liouid chromatography . The requirement
that the host be insoluble in aqueous media is met by cyclodeztnn polymers (CDP)
which, as stated above, retain the inclusion properties . These substances have become
suitable chromatographic materials and have been used chiefly in gel inclusion chro-
matography's

2.1.1 . Gel inclusion chromatograplrr
Water insoluble CD polymers in the form of gels can interact with various

compounds according_g to various mechanisms36 . They involve (a) interactions in the
cavities, i-e-, the formation of inclusion compounds. (b) interactions in the internal
pores of polymeric pearls and (c) interactions on the surface (which can be neglected) .
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These mechanisms, compared with Sephadex gels as non-inclusion analogues, have
become the basis of gel inclusion chromatography (GIC) .

A comparison of the interaction isotherms for two types of gel, Sephadex and a
CD polymer17 (prepared from a mixture of a-, fl- and 7-CD by cross-linking with
epichiorohydrin) with aniline, pyridine- benzaldehyde. butyric acid and o- and p-
nitrophenol (Fig. 4), is very illustrative . Great differences have been found in all these
instances, confirming the inclusion character of interactions with the CD polymer . It
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Fe 4. Interaction isotherms of various organic compounds on a mixture of c, d and 7-CD resin (solid
lines) and epich)orhydrin-dcxtran resin (broken lines) (from ref. 17).
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follows from the shape of the isotherms of o- and p-nitrophenol that these substances
cannot he separated on Sephadex, whereas the different inclusion interactions on the
CD polymer can be used to advantage for their chromatographic separation'' .

Similar conclusions can be drawn from the interaction isotherms for the iso-
mers of chlorobenzoic acid with a- or f-CD polymer (Fig. 5) 3 It follows from the
slopes of the isotherms that in-chlorobenzoic interacts most strongly, whereas p- and
o-chlorobenzoic acids interact differently, but both substantially less . The stronger
interaction with,6-CD than with 3!-CD corresponds to the inclusion mechanism whit'
is governed by the size of the cavity in the CD rind- The elution data given in Table
demonstrate the different behaviour of the substances studied on a#-&D polymer and
Sephadex 3'- The data confirm a strong interaction with the (f-CD polymer and the
fact that o-chlorobenzoic acid can be separated chromatographically from benzoic
acid. whereas the peaks of the two components overlap on Sephadex .

0

	

2

	

4

	

6

	

8 .o'
(CO ino1'0

Fie . 5. Interaction isotherms of chlorbenzoic acids with a-CD (solid lines) and fl-CD (broken lines) at
30_=C (from ref. 35).

TABLE 2

ELUTION VOLUMES (Va ) ON SEPHADEX G-25 COARSE AND fl-E25 RESIN

Tailing.
*~ Does not lease the column .

23

Compound Vr (ntl)

Sephadex G-25 p-E25 resin

Aniline -HCI 150 511

Benzoic acid 100 400-
Phenol 133 -^`
o-Chlorobenzoic acid 83 98
m-Chlorobenzoic acid 83 4001
Dextran blue 55 ?0
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A general conclusion can be made on the basis of the above data about an
increased affinity of CD towards aromatic molecules and a steric specificity towards
their isomers_ This property has been examined in detail with amino acids as model
substances on CD polymers prepared for chromatographic purposes by polymeriza-
tion with ethylene glycol diepoxypropyl ether in the presence of poly(vinyl ac-
etate)3a,iO . Comparative experiments performed on a-, fl- and 7-CD polymers in
weakly acidic solutions (pH 5--6) showed the greatest differences in the retention data
on the fl-CD gel. This polymer has been found most suitable for separations of
aromatic amino acids (phenylalanine, tyrosine, tryptophan) . A high separation ef-
ficiency (H = 0.7-0.8 mm) was attained for these substances at laboratory tempera-
ture and a flow-rate of 10-20 ml/h . Under these conditions aromatic acids could be
separated from non-aromatic acids (lysine, alanine), as well as from one another_ The
behaviour of these substances on x-, fl- and ,-CD polymers can be demonstrated by
chromatograms obtained under the same conditions (Fig. 6). The results obtained for
aromatic acids, especially on fl-CDP, correspond to the assumption of the extent of
inclusion in the total interaction, whereas the mechanism of the separation of lysine
and alanine depends primarily on adsorption . This conclusion is also confirmed by
comparing the chromatograms obtained with fl-CDP and Sephadex under identical
conditions (Fi g- 7).

Analogously, separation of indole alkaloids could be achieved on 6-CDP,
whereas on other carbohydrate type gels such as Sephadex, high and different reten-
tions of alkaloids have been observed" . This suggests that the mechanism of the

(b)

sso
tml) [VeJ

Fig. 6. Gel inclusion chromatographic separation of amino acids (a) on a-CDP, (b) on (1-CDP and (c)
on 7-CDP (from ref. 39)_

Fi_g. 7. Gel inclusion chromatogr phic separation of amino acids (a) on f-CDP and (b) on Sephadex G-
27 gel ;from ref_ 39).
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interaction is governed by inclusion complex formation or a combined effect of inclu-
sion and adsorption, rather than by adsorption only .

Recently separations of some aromatic amino acids on x- and /3-CD polyure-
thane resins have been reported' 2. Good separation was achieved on the fl-CD poly-
urethane resin . whereas no separation was observed on the x-CD resin and on poly-
urethane without CD. The retention behaviour on different kinds of /3-CD polyure-
thane resin was found to he dependent upon the specific type of isocyanate cross-
linking agent used . This suggests that some type of secondary interaction could be
present- However, the elution order of the compounds separated confirms a host-
quest interaction between the CD present in the resin and the different amino acid
molecules .

The ability of some components of nucleic acids, especially those with an
adenine base . to form compounds with fl-CD. can also be readily used for chromato-
graphic separations of various nucleotides and nucleosides",;'.In parallel experi-
ments with solutions of CD and a CD gel it has been shown that the inclusion bond is
affected by some factors, such as pH and the position of the phosphate group in the
nucleotide. The latter effect with various adenosine monophosphates (AMP) and /3-
CD can be readily demonstrated on the shapes of the differential spectra (Fig. 8). As
nucleotides with the adenine base have the same absorbance, the magnitude of the
spectral shift should be proportional to the magnitude of the interaction with CD .

230

	

240

	

250

	

260

	

270

	

280 2901nm) [x]
Fig. S. interaction of fl-CD with adenosine monophosphates (from ref . 44).

The shape of the spectrum of 3'-AMP (adenosine-3-monophosphate) and 5'-AMP
indicates that the strongest interaction occurs when the phosphate group remains
outside the CD cavity (owing to ionization) . Compared with these isomers. 2'-AMP.
which contains the base and the phosphate group on the neighbouring carbon atoms
of ribose, reacts substantially less with CD . From these spectral measurements con-
clusions can also be drawn about the chromatographic behaviour of these substances .
Components with the largest change in the spectrum should be retained most on the
chromatographic column . The order of elution of isomeric adenine monophosphates
(Fig. 9) justifies these conclusions . The inclusion process . as stated above, is also
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[TTi .
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Fig_ 9_ Chromatogram of adenosine monophosphates on G-CD gel (from ref. 44) .

affected by the pH . For successful separation the pH should be 7-8 ; at lower values
the nucleotides-(3-CD interaction decreases considerably .

With oligonucleotides containing adenine the guest-host interaction is not as
strong. Therefore_ anion-exchange groups were built into a CD gel (dimethylaminoeth-
yl groups. The gel thus obtained exhibits both ion-exchange and inclusion proper-
ties and has also been used to separate tRNA'' .

CD polymers can also be used for the separation of racemic mandelic acid and
its derivatives". The ii-CD polymer preferentially forms inclusion compounds with
L-(+) isomers, permitting the separation of the DL methyl ester of mandelic acid ; the
first fraction contains pure D-(-) isomer. The x-CD polymer has the opposite effect
and binds D-(-) isomers preferentially ; however, the separation of racemates is then
not complete-

2.1 .2 . Affinity chromatography
A competitive action of z-CD on the activity of fl-amylase has been used for

the solution of special analytical problems". If 7-CD is bound to epoxy-Sepharose
6B a gel is formed that retains fl-amylase, whereas a-amylase is not retained . After
elution of fl-amylase by a highly specific eluent with competitive counter Iigand, in
this case z-CD, a highly pure enzyme with a high activity is obtained 18 .

Alternatively fl-CD has -been used as immobilized ligand on epoxy-Sepharose
6B in biospecific affinity chromatography" . In this case a-amylase was selectively
retained and separated from proteins and then selectively eluted by a buffer contain-
ing-fl-CD. By this chromatographic procedure a recovery of 90 0% was obtained with a
purification of up to 180 fold compared to crude extracts .

(3-CD with other oligosaccharides has also been used for selective retardation
of phosphorylases by affinity electrophoresis on polyacryl gel . On the base of the mobil-
ity changes of phosphorylase in dependence on the concentration of the oligosaccha-
rides in the gel, the dissociation constants of complexes have been calculated" .

2.1.3. Evaluation of the use of cyclodextrins in liquid chromatography
The results obtained have shown that the application of CD and CD polymers

in liquid chromatography, especially in gel inclusion chromatography, has been very
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successful . A number of concepts have been confirmed and the knowledge of the
inclusion mechanism has been widened on the basis of data obtained by various
instrumental methods- In addition . the use of CD as stationary phases leas made
possible many important analytical applications. The selectivity of the inclusion
process is the main factor that makes these substances so attractive as chromato-
graphic materials . However, only relatively low efficiencies have been attained so far .
which also follow from the conditions of liquid chromatography_ Therefore_ efforts
have been made in a few instances to study the character of the inclusion process with
CD using guests in the gaseous phase . This process, observed . e.g. . during the inclusion
of odorous compounds ;9 , does not permit more general conclusions to be drawn at
present .

2.2 . Gas ehrotnatograplav

The present knowledge of the inclusion character has so far not enabled the
inclusion of guests present in the gaseous phase into the CD cavity to be described in
greater detail . In a similar manner to urea, CD also exhibit various affinities, e_g_,
towards linear- and branched-chain alkanesso- 52 . In contrast to urea, where the inclu-
sion structure is only formed in contact with the guest, the CD cavity is present before
the inclusion process. Analogous to other inclusion compounds, molecular dimen-
sions play a predominant role ; too small guest molecules are not accepted by the
relatively large CD cavity because of the short-range character of the forces opera-
tive. For example, helium, neon and argon do not form inclusion compounds with z-
CD. whereas krypton and xenon do". Similarly, x-CD forms very stable inclusion
compounds with oxygen, carbon dioxide and chlorine at high pressure" .

2.2 . 1 . Crelode_rtrin deritatires in gas chrootatograpllr
Acetylated cyclodextrins (z- and G-CD acetate-ft-CD propionate, butyrate and

valerate) have been used'- , ' b as polar gas chromatographic stationary phases ; how-
ever, the separation process was unaffected by inclusion. This use was based on the
finding that polyesters used for chromatographic separations of fatty acids have C ;O
ratios similar to those of saccharide esters, the applicability of which, however, is
limited by temperature. Acylated cyclodextrins have a relatively high thermal stability
(220-236`C) and a good separation efficiency for various polar compounds (x-olefins .
aldehydes. alcohols . esters. aldehydeesters and diesters).

Different results have been obtained with methylcyclodextrins phases' -- . where
the retention of organic compounds could be influenced by inclusion processes . The
methylated CD was either deposited on silanized Chromosorb W or was part of
mixed phase of 10 % methylated CD in silicone oil . The elution, of the hydrocarbons
studied was in agreement with the stability of the inclusion compounds. Isooctane
had a larger retention time on methylated P-CD than on methylated 1-CD, which
corresponds to the larger )3-CD cavity .

The requirement of thermal stability (especially important for gas chromato-
graphy) is also met by the original CD . A thermogravimetric study of G-CD 58 (Fig.
10) shows that at 80-100 -C a decrease in weight of about 8 % occurs owing to the loss
of moisture. A further weight decrease takes place at about 300°C. when CD begins to
decompose. A necessary condition for gas chromatographic use is the presence of
inclusion process even at high temperatures .
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Fig. lo . Thermoderhatogram of $-CD (from ref . 58) .

Recent results have shown that these requirements can be satisfied by macro-
porous polymers with inbuilt CD molecules59 and by CD deposited on chromato-
graphic supports6o

I

I

I i

2??_ Gas-solid chromatograph}'
Cyclodextrin-polyurethane resins have been used as stationary phases in gas-

sclid chromatography (GSC) 59 and their sorption properties have been studied . It
was found that specific interactions governed by the dimensions and configuration of
the host molecules take place . The retention data for many organic substances are
correlated with the inclusion phenomena, Le., with the size of the x- and (3-CD
cavities, and with the effect of n-electrons and heteroatoms in the guest molecule .
Compared with common organic polymers (Amberlite, Porapak Q, Tenax GC), an
advantage of polymers containing CD is their selectivity, which could also be utilized
in trace analysis for the pre-concentration of test substances .

The formation and properties of the inclusion compounds of x- and fl-CD can
also be studied in the GSC system if CD (10 %, w; w) is deposited on Chromosorb W
from a dimethylformamide solution60 . The sorbates were chosen to include organic
molecules of various structural types and geometries (hydrocarbons, hydrocarbon
halogeno derivatives, alcohols, ethers and aromatic substances) .

To evaluate the character of the interaction, the dependence of the retention
data on the polarizability of the sorbate was primarily followed, as a measure of the
action of the dispersion forces in the interior of the cyclodextrin ring" ,". However,
the effect of surface forces during inclusion cannot be excluded, as the sorbate mole-
cules are in eg2il :hriuui not only with the inside of the CD ring, but also with its

E.SMOLKOVA-KEULEMANSOVA
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surface- Therefore, the retention time can also be determined by the time of dep-
osition on the surface prior io the interaction in the CD cavity_ in Table 3 some of
the measured data are summarizedoo . With aliphatic hydrocarbons only dispersion
forces are operative and hence the great differences in the retention on x- and 14-CD
can be explained only by the inclusion process- In view of the smaller cavity of 0!-CD,
this process is more pronounced, as demonstrated by the retention data, where for n-
pentane the difference is ca . 490 sec for x- and fl-CD; with higher hydrocarbons the
interaction is so strong that they are completely retained in the x-CD cavity .

TABLE3
RETENTION DATA OF VARIOUS SORBATFS ON i-CD AND B-CD
Column temperature. SO`C; column length. 120 cm: L.D . . 3 mm: carrier _gs. nitrogen (30 mi. min) ; detec-
tor, FID .

29

* Does not lea, e the column.

A comparison of the retention data for hydrocarbon halogeno derivatives
shows pronounced differences, from which it can be assumed that during inclusion
into x-CD the forces inside the CD ring play a greater role, because the ti . Fersion
forces in the x-CD cavity act at a shorter distance . The especially large difference
between the retention data for trichloroethylene and l,2-diehloroethane on x- and fl-
CD is made even more important by the fact that the boiling points of the substances
are 40-60`C lower than those for the tetrahalogeno derivatives studied, which have
substantially lower retentions-

The results of measurements on aromatic and cyclic compounds again indicate

Sorbare B.P. (`C) ig (see)

fl-CD i-CD

n-Pentane 36.07 5 496
rs-Hexane 65.7 25
n-Heptane 98.42 75

Cyclohexane 8077 31 1585
Benzene 80-1 133 1628
Toluene 110-8 191 1379

1 2-Dichloroethane 33.7 154 1429
Trichtoroethylene 87.0 111 1730
1,1? 2-Tetmch-toroethane 146-0 228 850
Tetrachloromethane 76.8 105 254

Chlorobenzene 132 .1 501 3328
Bromobenzene 156.2 1008

Methanol 64.7 686 437
Ethanol 78.4 348 790
Propanol 97.8 1119 2169
Isopropanu1 82.4 487 1577

Diethyl ether 34.51 914 723
Diisopropvl ether 67.8 107 232
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Fig- 11 . Models of 7-CD and z-CD inclusion compounds with benzene .

The effect of the geometric structure of the sorbates was very pronounced with
diethyl ether and diisopropyl ether . The retention of the more volatile diethyl ether is
more than three times higher for x-CD compared with Ji-CD and almost nine times
higher compared with diisopropyl ether (see Table 3) . This fact can be explained by
the steric arrangement . analogous to urea, the branched-chain ether is less retained,
in ,iew of the cavity dimensions .

The results of the study of the interactions of x- and /f-CD with various al-
cohols do not show great differences in retention times . This fact can be explained by
the effect of the surface hydroxyl groups, which contribute significantly to the reten-
tion of polar substances on the two cyclodextrins . In addition to these polar forces, an
inclusion process also takes place and is more marked for x-CD . In view of the
relatively small cavity - . :c-CD binds the alcohols into more stable complexes. as a
result of closer contact. Matsui and Mochidab ` arrived at the same conclusion and
confirmed the greater stability of the a-CD inclusion compound with an aliphatic
chain on the basis of the calculation of the association constants for the a- and ,6-CD
inclusion compounds with various alcohols in aqueous solution . The difference found
in the association constants again confirms the great effect of the volume of the guest
molecule on the stability of the inclusion compounds of cyclodextrins with alcohols .

2.2.3 . Evaluation of the use o) cyclodextrins in gas chromatography
In the overall evaluation and comparison of the experimental results

E. SMOLKOVA-KEULEMANSOVA

a greater interaction with x-CD . A comparison of the data for benzene and toluene is
interesting, the retention order is reversed as, in agreement with the model of the 7-
CD inclusion compound with benzene (see Fig . 11), benzene is more retained than
toluene by a-CD .
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TABLE 4

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AND RETENTION DATA ON CD-POLYURETHANE RESINS

Column temperature. 150 -C: column length. 120 or SO em : I .D ., 3 mm: carrier gas, nitrogen (30 nil min) : detector-
FID . Data from ref. 58 .

* Resins obtained b} polymerization of CD with hexameth}lenediisx}anate (HDI) in N .N-dimethclformamide
(DMF)- Precipitant : acetone ( .-'' .) tfeed composition : /;-CD 10_~ = 5_5- HD' x-CD s.6 g = 4;.9 g HDI: z-CD S .6 g -
133 g HDI) .

** Relatiie to benzene = 1 .00 .
*** Actual retention time (min) .

with CD-polyurethane resin and CD deposited on a chromatographic sup , ort as
stationary phases, it is appropriate to quote some data that can help in explai - ting the
character of the interaction . With the CD-polyurethane resin it has been found that
the preparation conditions affect their physico-chemical properties (Table 4) . The
differences in the specific surface area can affect, as follows from the data given below .
the magnitude of the retention data and make unambiguous interpretation difficult .
On the other hand, the retention on the material with the lowest content of residual
hydroxyl grQUps demonstrates that with polar substances the interaction is not
markedly affected by these processes and the results can be interpreted on the basis of
the inclusion process.

Although the measurements were carried out at various temperatures. vi:.,

150-170`C with CD-polyurethane resin and 50-30 =C with CD on an inert support .
certain correlations can be made (see Tables 3 and 4 and Fig. 12) and some more
general conclusions can be drawn, which can be supported by the results of measure-
ments in aqueous solutions of x- or fl-CD.

(1) The differences of several orders of magnitude in the retention of aliphatic
hydrocarbons between x- and fl-CD confirm the inclusion character of the interac-
tion .

(2) With benzene. toluene and cyclohexane . an increased retention of benzene
was found on ;c-CD. whereas with CD-polyurethane resin a stronger interaction with

Property

Temperature limit ('C)

Rein*

/i: HOl-DIIF-5S- .d a : 11DI-USIF-59-A

230

x : IfDI-DhIF-13.3- .;

'-30200
Specific surface area (m - g) 170 IS0 280
OH residues per CD molecule 13 . . 10 .1 0 .9

Retention times of
carious sorbates-:
n-Hexane 0.04 0.16 0 .''-7
n-Heptane 0.06 0.24 0.33

C~Nclohexane 005 0 07 0.12
Benzene 1.00 (16.65-**) 1.00 (6.59***) 111011-16***)
Toluene 1 ._0 73 1 .96

Methanol 036 053 1 .06
Ethanol 0.78 0.s3 i .5_
Propanol 1 .96 22 .03 2-S0
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Fiv 12- Correlation diagram of retention data for various compounds measured on
enclodextrin-pot} urethane resins and on cyclodextrins deposited or. Chromosorb w_

j3-CD° was found and explained by the existence of 7r-bonds . The greater interaction
with x-CD, however, fully corresponds to the model in which the dimensions of the
benzene molecule better match those of the cavity of x-CD as the host .

(3) The great differences in the retention of the hydrocarbon halogeno deriva-
tives indicate that with x-CD the bonding forces can differ from those encountered
with /3-CD. The difference in the retention data of trichloroethylene and 1,2-di-
chloroethane, compared with tetrachloro derivatives- is especially marked in view of
the boiling points .

(4) The experimental results for benzene halogeno derivatives . chloro- and
bromobenzene, on 2- and /3-CD agree with the measurements in aqueous solutions_
The effect of the bulky molecule of the bromo derivative is reflected in increased
retention .

(5) The increased stability of the inclusion compounds of cc-Cl) with unbran-
ched aliphatic alcohols compared with the interaction with P-CD agrees with the
association constants calculated for aqueous solutions .

(6) The interaction of unbranched and branched-chain compounds (alcohols,
ethers) shows a lower retention for branched-chain compounds, the geometry of
v hich does not correspond to the dimensions of the CD cavity.

Although the results obtained are rather qualitative, it is clear that both with
macroporous polymers with inbuilt CD molecules and CD deposited on a chromato-
graphic support, the forces operative inside the CD ring also play a role under GSC
conditions, i,e., the inclusion compounds are formed even when cyclodextrin as the
host is in contact with sorbates in the gaseous state_

3. CONCLUSION

It can be concluded that the inclusion processes of cycledextrins can be studied
successfully by chromatographic methods and that chromatography will become an
effective method for studying inclusion phenomena in general- On the other hand, it is
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expected that. similar to gel inclusion chromatography. the selective formation of
cyclodextrin inclusion compounds will be much more widely applied to other chro-
matographic techniques and will be used to solve many specific analytical problems .
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5. SUMMARY

Cyclodextrins and cyclodextrin polymers have been studied and applied in
chromatography in recent years . Research carried out in this field is critically re-

viewed. The advantages of using the selective properties of these compounds for
chromatographic separations and the possibilities of studying inclusion processes of
different cyclodextrins with Carious types of substances. in the liquid as well as in the

gaseous phase. are demonstrated and discussed .

6. NOTE

After presentation of this review, I have become acquainted with an interesting
preprint' dealing with a similar subject, which confirms my conclusions. In addition,
the possibilities of using cyclodextrins as mobile phase in TLC and HPLC are men-

tioned. More recently, papers have been published demonstrating that aqueous solu-
tions of cyclodextrins have some important advantages over common mobile phases .
based on the high selectivity of inclusion processes_ Chromatographic separation of a
sariety of aromatic compounds such as monosubstituted isomers, isomers of di-, tri-
and tetra-substituted phenols, nitrites . anilines and isomers of benzoic acid in TLC as
well as of prostaglandins in HPLC have been reported1317 .
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